Objective. The accurate and efficient collection and documentation of disease activity measures (DAMs) is critical to improve clinical care and outcomes research in rheumatoid arthritis (RA). This study evaluated the performance of an automated process to extract DAMs from medical notes in the electronic health record (EHR).
INTRODUCTION
Guidelines proposed by the American College of Rheumatology (ACR) (1) and the European League Against Rheumatism (EULAR) (2) recommend the regular assessment of disease activity measures (DAMs) to direct a treat-to-target strategy for patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA). Although these recommendations are evidence based, there are significant challenges with the practical implementation of these guidelines (3, 4) , particularly the systematic collection and documentation of DAMs during clinical practice (5) . Issues identified as barriers to guideline implementation and DAM collection include patients' frequent preference to not implement change (3) , providers' reluctance to initiate therapy in the context of comorbidity (4, 5) , providers' perceptions that disease activity is insufficient to warrant treatment escalation despite elevated DAMs (4, 5) , and health systems issues, including inclusion of trainees in practice and provider education (3), insufficient time with patients (5) , and racial disparities (5) .
The Veterans Affairs Rheumatoid Arthritis (VARA) registry is an observational cohort registry that collects longitudinal data on US veterans with RA at 11 Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) medical centers across the United States (6) . A key goal the for VARA registry is to collect core clinical data elements to compute DAMs such as the Disease Activity Score for 28 joints (DAS28). As with other groups, the collection of DAMs has been a challenge. One reported reason for poor adherence is the time and resources required to manually extract the core clinical components from the VA Computerized Patient Record System and upload these data | 633 to the VARA registry software. Because the manual extraction of DAMs is time consuming and subject to human error, we explored the possibility of developing an automated DAM text-extraction process to improve efficiency, reduce human error, motivate collection and documentation of DAM elements, and support development of an automated audit and feedback approach to improve documentation. The goal of this study was to evaluate the performance of an automated DAM text-extraction process that we developed to support the VARA registry that could be leveraged for both research and clinical care.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Overview. This study contained two phases: derivation (January 1, 2014, to December 31, 2014) and validation (January 1, 2015, to December 31, 2015) . During the 12-month derivation phase, results were compared with those from manual extraction to improve performance of the electronic algorithms and improve structured note templates to facilitate data extraction. Disagreements between the automated and manual extraction processes during this phase primarily related to modifications made to electronic health record (EHR) note templates, either intentionally (eg, systematic change in a site template or in how it was applied) or unintentionally (eg, when "copy and paste" or deletions removed components of the template). The extraction algorithms were updated to address systematic deviation from templates and oneoff type errors during the 12-month derivation phase. During the 12-month validation phase, the final algorithm developed during the derivation phase was implemented, and no changes or modifications to these algorithms were made during this latter period.
VARA registry and collection of core clinical elements of DAMs. The VARA registry (6-9) enrolls US veterans who fulfill the 1987 ACR classification criteria for RA (10) , collects demographic and clinical information at baseline, and subsequently collects DAMs during routine follow-up clinic visits. A VARA registry database captures these baseline and follow-up data with the goal of collecting the DAS28 (11) at each follow-up visit. Three VARA sites (VA medical centers in Dallas, TX; Omaha, NE; and Salt Lake City, UT) participated in this effort to automate the collection of the core clinical components required for DAS28 calculation, which included the tender joint count (TJC) (0-28 joints), the swollen joint count (SJC) (0-28 joints), patient global assessment (PGA) (a 100mm visual analogue scale), and the Westergren erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR). At the study visit, patients were provided a paper form for collection of clinical history items that included a 100-mm PGA visual analogue scale for completion prior to the rheumatologist encounter on which the patient marked their assessment of global disease activity. The provider subsequently measured the response and reported the PGA in the text of the medical record.
For this report, the TJC, the SJC, and PGA were defined as clinical DAS28 elements, and the ESR associated with each of these clinical visits was the laboratory data element collected. All clinic notes and associated ESRs in the laboratory data generated at these sites during the derivation and validation periods were evaluated.
Entry of DAMs by manual extraction into the VARA database. Prior to the derivation phase, each site's enrollment center used a site-specific EHR note template that included the TJC, the SJC, and PGA as elements collected during rheumatology clinic visits. After clinic visits, site personnel identified registry participants and employed a manual extraction process to enter each clinical DAS28 element and ESR into the VARA database. This data entry process involved either a direct manual entry of each DAS28 element into the database or the copying and pasting of the EHR note text with clinical DAS28 elements into a note-text processer in the VARA database that would populate the clinical DAS28 elements into the VARA database. All ESR values required direct manual entry. The consistency and success of the collection and entry of these clinical and laboratory data into the VARA database was variable, subject to human error, and dependent on the successful implementation of these different processes at each site.
Development of an automated text processing extraction of clinical DAS28 elements.
The processes for recording the TJC, the SJC, and PGA were identified for each of the three participating sites. We found that each site used an EHR note template that contained text strings for entry of the TJC, the SJC, and PGA ( Supplemental Table S1 ), which were identified by site-specific note titles that contained variability within and between sites. It was noted that templates changed over time, note titles were not consistently used, and components of templates could vary depending on how providers applied the template during documentation. The automated text processing algorithms contained three primary functions: 1) retrieval of documents using templates, 2) extraction of DAM elements, and 3) storage of DAM elements to a structured data table with patient, document, and visit identifiers.
The automated text processing method was designed to leverage the recently established Corporate Data Warehouse (CDW), which centralizes data from Veterans Information Systems and Technology Architecture (VistA) systems, which contain regional EHR data (12) . VA clinic notes are uploaded nightly to the national VA CDW as text integration utility (TIU) documents and contain specific identifiers for the patient, visit, standard note title, site of care, date, and time. We retrieved TIU notes from the CDW for VARA enrollees using unique patient identifiers and notes with rheumatology titles selected for visits that occurred between January 1, 2014, and December 31, 2014. We initially extracted all note titles with "Rheum" and all its variants to ensure high sensi-tivity. We then selected notes for processing using regular expressions to identify the presence of site-specific templates.
We wrote a Java application, in conjunction with Transact-Structured Query Language, to analyze selected rheumatology notes using automated text processing to identify text unique to RA templates and text strings associated with the TJC, the SJC, and PGA. For example, the following text string indicates the use of an RA template: "Tender Joint Count = .…" During the development phase, we used an iterative process that included multiple runs and re-evaluations of the document retrieval and text-extraction algorithms to refine and optimize performance. During the iterative process of automated text processing development, 17 variants were identified, with 6 variants associated with TJC, 6 with SJC, and 7 with PGA ( Supplemental Table S1 ). We used corresponding extraction algorithms by using regular expressions to identify these variants and extract their associated response values.
Development of automated systems to extract ESR values from the EHR.
We extracted ESR values and the associated dates the ESR was collected (from December 1, 2013, to January 31, 2015) from the CDW and linked the ESRs with rheumatology clinic notes, allowing for up to 30 days between laboratory measurement and clinic visit. If multiple ESRs were obtained during this time window, the ESR collected closest to the clinic visit date was used. If there were two ESR values at equal time intervals before and after the clinical visit, the ESR before the clinic visit was used.
Establishing the reference/gold standard for evaluation. To establish a reference/gold standard, we first identified all clinic notes associated with a VARA registry database entry and all notes associated with at least one clinical DAS28 element identified by the automated text processing method. We conducted chart review when inconsistencies occurred in documents identified/retrieved or when inconsistencies occurred in extracted DAM elements.
Each note was classified as being identified by manual extraction only, automated text processing only, or both manual extraction and automated text processing. Clinical notes identified by only one method were evaluated by chart review, and reasons for the failure of either manual extraction or automated text processing to identify the note was determined, but no modifications were made to the automated text processing during the validation phase.
Each DAS28 element was assessed to determine whether the value for that element was reported by manual extraction only, automated text processing only, or both manual extraction and automated text processing. When a clinical DAS28 element or ESR was reported by both manual extraction and automated text processing, we compared the value for the data point by each method and determined whether the value was identical or discordant.
Notes that included at least one missing or nonidentical DAM value were subjected to manual chart review, and the DAM value identified on the chart review was considered the reference standard. If a DAS28 element was identified by both manual extraction and automated text processing and the values were identical by both methods, the information for that element was assumed to be accurate and considered the reference standard. We evaluated the assumption that identical values were correct by extracting all DAM elements if the note was flagged for chart review because of any information being discordant, as described previously. In 679 (20.7%) notes subjected to review, the concordant values identified by both manual extraction and automated text processing were correct in 100% of the notes reviewed.
Accuracy of data retrieved by manual extraction and automated text processing. For each element, the value reported by manual extraction and automated text processing was compared with the reference standard during the derivation and validation periods. The accuracy for each DAS28 element was calculated as the number of notes in which that element was identical to the reference standard. In addition to evaluating the accuracy of each element individually, we reported the number of notes that had all four elements needed to calculate the DAS28 that were equivalent to the reference standard.
Human subjects review. Each site received institutional review board approval, and all participants provided written informed consent to participate in the VARA registry.
RESULTS

Identification of clinical notes containing DAMs.
There were 1699 notes with at least 1 value for the TJC, the SJC, or PGA in 633 unique patients identified during the derivation period, and there were 1569 notes with at least 1 value for the TJC, the SJC, or PGA in 596 unique patients during the validation period (Table 1 ). There were 1412 (83%) clinical notes detected by both manual extraction and automated text processing, 188 (11%) clinical notes identified only by manual extraction, and 99 (6%) clinical notes identified only by automated text processing during the derivation period. During the validation period, there were 1408 (90%) clinical notes detected by both manual extraction and automated text processing, 86 (5%) clinical notes detected only by manual extraction, and 75 (5%) clinical notes detected only by automated text processing.
Of the 1412 EHR notes that were detected during the derivation phase by both manual extraction and automated text processing and that included at least 1 DAM, 1059 (62%) contained all 4 elements of the DAS28 (TJC, SJC, PGA, and ESR). In the validation phase, 1167 (74%) notes identified using both methods contained all 4 elements. The notes above were a subset of all rheumatology notes on these subjects. Of all rheumatology notes (which could include procedure notes, telephone contacts, and other clinical encounters), there were 1699 of 2601 total rheuma-| 635 tology notes (65%) in the derivation phase and 1569 of 2761 total notes (57%) in the validation phase that were used in this analysis, showing that the majority of rheumatology notes on these VARA subjects contained DAM elements.
Reasons for failure to detect notes reporting DAMs.
We identified the reasons that clinical notes were not detected by automated text processing, and only detected by manual extraction, in the derivation set. These reasons included the use of an incorrect note template (87; 46.2%), modification of the standard template (13; 6.9%), missing data in the CDW database (74; 39.4%), entry of data in nonnumerical format (7; 3.7%), and transfer of patients between VA facilities (7; 3.7%), with simi-lar findings in the validation set ( Table 2 ). The reasons notes were not detected by manual extraction, and only detected by automated text processing, in the derivation set included failure to identify the notes by chart abstractor or research assistant (94; 94.9%) and data entry errors (5; 5.1%), with similar findings in the validation set.
Accuracy of data retrieval by manual extraction
and automated text processing. TJC and SJC. Because the TJC and SJC were almost always recorded concurrently, the issues with data collection of these elements were highly correlated. The accuracy of the TJC was 95.2% and 95.9% by manual extraction during the derivation and validation periods, respectively, compared with 76.2% and 89.2% by automated text processing during the same respective periods ( Table 3 ). The accuracy of the SJC was 95.4% and 94.6% by manual extraction during the derivation and validation periods, respectively, compared with 76.4% and 89.2% by automated text processing during the same respective periods. A chart review of these discrepancies showed that other than six episodes of data capture failure from the CDW, the reasons for failure of the automated text processing method to detect the TJC and SJC was related to incorrect use of the note template through either modification, deletion, or entering text in place of numerical data. For example, in the derivation set, there were 97 reports of "no tenderness" and 113 reports of "no swelling" in the EHR note. The entries by the investigator doing the manual extraction and putting data into the VARA database for these episodes were "0" for the TJC and "0" for the SJC. There were 321 cases in which the TJC and SJC were detected correctly by automated text processing but not entered by manual extraction in the VARA database. In 287 (89.4%) of these 321 episodes, the investigator entering data into the VARA database by manual extraction did not make any entry into the VARA database when these data were present on the EHR chart review. In 34 (10.6%) of these 321 episodes the investigator entered incorrect data by the manual extraction process.
PGA. The accuracy of PGA was 91.5% by manual extraction during the derivation period, compared with 91.3% in the validation period (Table 3 ). The accuracy of PGA was 76.2% by automated text processing during the derivation period, compared with 93.3% in the validation period (Table 3) . A chart review of these discrepancies showed that the reason for failure of the automated text processing method to detect PGA was related to incorrect use of the note templates through either modification or deletion in the vast majority of notes notes with PGA data entered as text in the derivation and validation periods, respectively).
There were 143 notes in the derivation period and 135 notes in the validation period in which PGA was detected correctly by automated text processing but not entered by manual extraction. During the derivation period, 85 (59.4%) of these notes were cases in which the investigator entering data into the VARA database by manual extraction did not make any PGA entry into the VARA database when data were present on the chart review, and 58 (40.5%) notes were cases in which incorrect data were entered by the manual extraction process. During the validation period, 59 (43.7%) of these notes were cases in which the investigator entering data into the VARA database by manual extraction did not make an entry of PGA into the VARA database when data were present on the chart review, and 76 (56.3%) notes were cases in which the investigator entered incorrect data by the manual extraction process.
ESR. The accuracy of the ESR by manual extraction was 88.6% during the derivation period and 92.3% during the validation period ( Table 3 ). The accuracy of ESR capture by automated text processing was 90.9% during the derivation period, compared with 95.7% during the validation period ( Table 3 ). Our extraction program for the ESR by automated text processing required that a note have at least one of the three clinical data elements (TJC, SJC, or PGA). When a note with one of these clinical elements was identified by automated text processing, the automated text processing method was triggered to search for ESR values within 30 days of that date. When automated text processing identified a clinical element, it successfully reported ESRs for 1510 (99.9%) of 1511 notes during the derivation period and 1483 (100%) of 1483 notes during the validation period. For two cases, the ESR value was not identified because of a data capture error in the CDW.
In 192 cases, the ESR was correctly identified by automated text processing, but was not identified by manual extraction, during the derivation phase. For 100 (52.1%) of these notes, the investigator failed to enter the ESR value, and for the other 92 Table 3 . Accuracy of manual extraction and automated text processing at correctly identifying clinical and laboratory elements in comparison with chart review gold standard
Manual Extraction
Automated Text Processing | 637 (47.9%) notes, ESR values were entered incorrectly. In 120 cases correctly identified by automated text processing but missed by manual extraction during the validation phase, 73 (60.8%) were cases in which the investigator failed to enter the ESR, and 47 (39.2%) were cases in which an incorrect value for the ESR was entered. Incorrect values were usually entered because the ESR closest to the visit was not selected or because an ESR outside the 30-day range was entered.
Clinical notes with full data reported to allow for calculation of the DAS28. Complete clinical and laboratory data sufficient to calculate the DAS28 were present by manual extraction in 79.1% of clinical notes during the derivation phase and in 78.3% of clinical notes during the validation phase. Complete clinical and laboratory data sufficient to calculate the DAS28 were present by automated text processing in 65.7% of clinical notes during derivation phase and in 78.0% of clinical notes during the validation phase.
DISCUSSION
Our work has demonstrated that our automated text processing approach can successfully extract DAMs directly from the EHR in the VA health care system. This study provided insight about the novel extraction process though comparison against the established manual approach as well as a chart review-adjudicated reference standard. The inaccuracies of both systems are predominately a result of different human errors. Manual extraction has the advantage of overcoming human errors when templates are modified or when data are entered as text rather than as numerical values. However, manual extraction has the potential for failure when clinical notes are not properly identified and retrieved for extraction and as a result of data entry errors.
In comparison, performance of automated text processing is impacted by human error related to initial data entry into the EHR clinic note at the point of care. Examples of these errors include incomplete data entry, using text instead of numerical values, or modifying templates. Automated text processing is also subject to failure of electronic data capture, which, although rare, can occur. However, automated text processing has distinct advantages over manual extraction, including efficiency, transportability across sites, and improved accuracy.
Our experience after the implementation phase has resulted in a significant reduction of investigator time (estimated at 5 minutes per patient for each DAM entry), which has greatly improved our efficiency in collection of DAMs. This new methodology provides a critically needed system if we are going to expand the VARA registry to other VA sites where clinical research support is not available for the manual extraction of DAMs. Our system used a structured text and was not a traditional natural language processing method. We required an exact match for data extraction. This method has the potential for a high degree of accuracy in any system that can consistently use standard templates and is not limited to VA-based clinical care. As noted previously, template modification is a significant challenge, and we are currently developing educational efforts, standard template use, and an audit and feedback program to promote consistent data collection by using standard templates in the VARA registry. These practices could also be implemented at non-VA sites.
Several other RA registries have been established, and many of these registries collect DAMs (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . These registries use electronic data sources as well as paper questionnaires (16) (17) (18) . Although these registries may validate key data elements, such as rheumatic disease diagnosis (20) , serious treatment-related adverse events (16) , and other relevant health outcomes (21) , they generally report DAMs without validating their accuracy. Outside of rheumatic disease registries, EHR systems have been used in rheumatology for case finding (22,23) but have not routinely been used to collect DAM assessments as part of routine care. Efforts have also been undertaken to have DAMs (including patient-reported outcomes) entered online (24) and to drive changes in clinical practice (25, 26) . Our group and others have previously reported on efforts to use EHR administrative data to identify rheumatoid disease activity, but this effort has not performed with sufficient accuracy to be used in clinical practice (27) (28) (29) . This previous work emphasizes the need for systems to accurately collect DAMs in clinical practice.
We recognize that our system is only one of many efforts to employ information technology to improve clinical care and research. Computer programs and handheld device applications are also available for calculation of DAMs (25, (30) (31) (32) . These applications can be available in clinics for real-time calculations and, if desired, can be copied into the medical record. These resources are certainly available to assist in clinical RA management. Our automated text processing approach has the distinct advantage of being fully integrated with the VA EHR computer system; another advantage is that the information may be recorded directly from the clinic note without needing to be copied into another application. We are currently developing and doing initial testing of the display of these data elements in a longitudinal dashboard that provides DAMs over time and in correlation with disease modifying antirheumatic drug therapy. We hope our efforts can contribute to this knowledge in the expansion of this field and as these systems are more fully deployed in medical practice to improve the care of patients with RA.
This study has several strengths, including the availability of both a gold standard and manual extraction method with which the automated text processing system can be compared, involvement of multiple sites, a uniform EHR that is used across the VA system, and a group of committed investigators necessary for the implementation and evaluation of the automated text processing method. Our study has the limitation of having a single EHR with limited use outside the VA; however, we feel that the principles used in this work could be applied to other health care systems.
In conclusion, the development of this validated electronic system for DAM extraction provides not only an efficient system to collect these data for use in outcomes research but also the potential to provide an accurate and reliable system for the presentation of these data to clinicians and/or patients in the clinical practice setting. Having immediate and facile access to these data provides a significant opportunity to enhance clinical decision-making in disease management and improve the quality of care received by patients with RA.
